From: Bob Thomas [N4BX@carolina.rr.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 21, 2003 11:49 AM
To: Localism
Subject: complaint WBTV channel 3 Charlotte

I would like to register a complaint on WBTV Channel 3 Charlotte NC. This station is constantly PREMPTING REGULAR CBS programs for local broadcasts such as St Jude's so far this year they have preempted regular programming THREE TIMES they then put the regular program on at 2:03 A.M. in the morning. They preempt for ACC Basketball and most of the time the programs preempted programs are never shown. When you complain to the Local cable company they say "THEY MUST CARRY" these stations is there any reason another CBS station from say Spartanburg SC along with WBTV 3????? So people here would at least have the option of watching other programming instead of JUST WBTV ST. JUDE???????etc etc etc.

Thank you
Bob Thomas